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STUDENTS PRESENT FIRST
OF THREE MUSIC
RECITALS TODAY AT 11

1
&Ea_ CbtLege__

By ELEANOR IRWIN
Students of the Music department will present the first in a series
of three recitals at 11 o’clock this morning in the Little Theater.
Both instrumental and vocal numbers will be included in the program which is directed by Miss Margaret Thomas of the music faculty.
Opening the program will be "Spanish Dance" by De Falla-Kreisler,
played by Rae Steele, violinist.
This will be followed by two soToday is the last day for juniors and his orchestra," Miss McLaugh. TODAY DEADLINE
prano solos, "Now Sleeps the
to get their bids for the Prom be. lin continues.
TO PAY FEES
Crimson Petal" by Quitter and
fore they go on sale to the general
An additional charge of $1 "The Second Minuet" by Beesley,
Meeting of Junior Council at
will be made for those fees not sung by Margaret McWethy with
student body.
paid today, according to Harry accompaniment on the piano by
Bids on which juniors have 4 o’clock today in the Student
Brakebill of the Business canoe. Dorothy Currell.
placed a reserve must be called for Union. Important that all be
there.
The Business office will reAn oboe solo, "Premier ConcerTryouts given yesterday for by tomorrow or the deposit will
main open at noon today to ac- tino" by Gilhaud, will be played
be forfeited, warns Wilbur Scott,
lourning Becomes Electra" will publicity
The bid chairman hinted that, commodate those students who by Vivian Jorgensen accompanied
chairman. Bids will conbe continued today from 4 to 6 tinue to be sold in
front of the according to rumor the senior cannot pay at any other time. by Edith Eagan, pianist, as the
anTheater,
Little
the
in
o’clock
Fees not paid by February next number on the program.
Morris Dailey auditorium for $1.50 class says that its dance last year
rounces James Clancy, director of each.
was the best in the history of the 13 will result in cancellation of
Following this William WamPlay.
the
"Tomorrow, the bids will be sold school, "but that’s just a rumor." registration for the student, it bold, baritone, will sing two solos,
Continuation of the auditions
"La Golandrina" arranged by
to the entire school," Ann Mc- She emphasized that everyone was announced.
ass necessitated by the large numFrank La Forge, and "Trade
Laughlin, bid chairman, states. knows that the class of "42" will
entering
yesterstudents
of
ber
Winds" by Keel. He will be ac"There are only a limited number surpass any previous Prom.
ky’s competition, many of whom
companied by Miss Curren.
Refreshments will be sold at the
of bids to the Prom and they are
ere not given an opportunity to
As the next number, Ina Mae
dance.
going fast."
try out due to lack of time.
Spink, flutist, will play two selec"The Junior Prom promises to
The local Civic auditorium,
O’NEILL DRAMA
tions, "The Little Shepherd" by
be the highlight of the school year where the affair is to be held FebThe drama by Eugene O’Neill and so everyone should plan
Debussy and "Jade" by Ferroud.
to at- ruary 14 from 9 to 1 o’clock, will
Aeschylus
of
trilogy
the
on
Miss Eagan will accompany her.
tent
tend. They will dance to the hot be decorated in a blue and silver
For the last number in the renil be the first spring quarter pro- sweet-swing music of Bob Beal
motif.
department
Drama
the
of
tenon
cital, Ruth Ann McIntyre will play
San
by
the
produced
will
be
two
piano solos, "May Night" by
rd
The complete quota of 20 pri- Palmbgren and "Scherzo in E mikse Players, campus dramatic
mary
CAA
nor"
students
by Mendelssohn.
whcA will start
poup.
work this week at Mountain View
The program is open to the pubTaken from the Aeschylan plays
is not yet completed but should lic and everyone is invited to atThe Libation-BearFuries’
-The
be by the end of this week, when tend. Other recitals in this series
AgamemnonO’Neill’s
es and
actual flight training begins.
will be given on February 13 and
sorb contains lust, murder, and Incue, according to Clancy.
By GEM MARCH
According to Charles Stewart, 20.
Copies of the play are on reserve
assistant co-ordinator of the col"One down! Two down! What a riot!"
a the library for those wishing
lege program, four appointments
Such exclamations are heard from those watching the afternoon
to try out.
must yet be made.
Mourning Becomes Electra" will practices of the four fraternity teams which will compete in the farm
At the San Jose airport ten ad.
8:30
from
to
Saturday,
council’s
Art
Ice
Ball
the
at
games
te given for four days, April 23, ice hockey
vanced students are in their final
It , and 26, and is one of the I in San Jose’s new Ice Bowl.
stage of training. Weather permt important undertakings of ____ _
.
Delta Theta Omega, Sigma mitting, they will complete their I
the Players in several years, acGantma omega, Gamma I’M Silt- night flying work within the next L
at* to Speech department head
ma, and Artisans are the organi- night or two, according to ME* Gillis.
tattoos that will vie for a trophylstructors.
Today and tomorrow remain as
’MARGIN FOR ERROR’
offered to the winners by Paul I They will take their final flight last days for seniors and faculty
Tryouts for the Clare Boothe
Hudson, local jeweler.
exams on Thursday, February 13, members to have pictures made
Mire, "Margin For Error", will be
Kitchen brooms will sweep high conducted under the supervision of for the 1941 La Torre, says Lola
held tomorrow in the Little
:and wide in .this rib-tickling fea- Kenneth Brooks, CAA official Silver, editor. Appointments may
Theater from 4 to 6. Copies of this
according to Co-chairmen from Oakland.
be made in the Publications office,
drama are also available in the
, Patricia Oakes and Wayne Rose.
and photographs will be made at
It
is
announced
that
those
16
library for those who wish to enter
General discussion ot present- ’ A fashion review of skating cos- primary students who recently Bushnell’s Studio.
tile competition.
Those with appointments for Oree
!day relationships, folk dancing, a tallies and active winter spoort
Ted Bonen of the Speech de- sing and a dinner will cover the clothes will be modeled by the f I- completed their primary flight day are Earl Miller, Vern Hall Jr.,
for
their
student
call
training
may
pirtment will direct the mystery- program of the Cosmopolitan club lowing co-eds, chosen from social
Helen
Cheal,
Emily
Doane,
licenses and log books in the Conmurder wt in a Nazi consulate,
Charles Walker, Dorothy Pearson,
Olive Gilliam, Hine Miller, Eustudents are invited, at 6:15 in the Davidson, Betty Wool, Ruth Wool,
nice Speer, H. W. Laffoon, William
Student Center, 120 E. San Jeanette and Jewell Abbott,
Gladys Larson, Jane Jillson, Betty
Riemond, Jean Warren, Kenneth
Antonio.
King. Anne Am, Betty Thompson,
Hoerlein, Mildred Biller, Jerry AlRThe Cosmopolitan club has been
drich, Maybelle Peterson, Ed WillMarge Alton, Mildred Madland,
an on-campus organization for
son, May Thurber, Dora Smith,
’Here’s your chance to get the several years and is made up of i’ Rosetta Ryan, Jeanne Howell, Ger%Vilson, Pat Siglames to all those questions
Willard Soundest, Victor Gorin,
racial clubs in the col- r3’ Averitt, Ann
various
the
that have been bothering you
John Healey, Ruth Kearns, Eisenland, Jeanne Mnriulestone, mactry
lege. Tonight representatives of
dam World War II," according to
or Harvey, Mary Lou Hoffman and
McReynolds, and Lois Bohnett.
every nationality in the college
prileS will be Offered
door
Four
Ernest Rideout.
Skates will be included with the
Wilfred Richardson of the
will discuss their relationships
Group pictures of clubs continue
Clemistry department.
price of the bids set at $1.50, and at the first afternoon dance this
each other and the world.
with
He invites anyone interested to
a special platform is planned for quarter, which is set in the Worn- through this week and next. Those
34k.
for
obtained
be
may
Tickets
doe to the YMCA at 5:15 p.m.
those who prefer dancing to skat- en’s gymnasium from 4 to 6 p.m. to be taken today on the steps of
cabinet member or in ing. Byron Snow and his "StatestodlY to hear Colonel Rays from any
Harrett the Art wing are Bibliophiles,
announces
tomorrow,
Student
the
of
office
"Y"
the
hes,
Mary Post Co-operative, P. E. Ma’ D.S .0., of the British Millmen", who are well known on
chairman.
affairs
social
Mannina,
Center,
jors, and Forestry club; on Friday,
(Continued on Page 4)
taY Intelligence department. He
be
ten
will
event
to
the
Admission
Eckert Hall, Radio club, and New.,
til speak on the battle of the
man club; and on Monday of next
cents per person.
Mediterranean and the battle of
Britain.
The prizes, which are on display week, Junior Council, Pre-Legal,
Industrial Arts.
On Richardson urges
today in the show case outside the and
every
Shod teacher to attend the meetdivided
Publications office, will be
ing of the San Jose School Men’s
Students of advertising, journalbetween the co-eds and men at -1
dub to hear the
speaker. The ism, art, commerce and industrial
Reports of two recent California tending, with two going to the co-I
sleeting will be over by 7
inp.m.
are
arts printing departments
Student Teacher Association meet- eds hol ding winning numbers
vited to attend a free talk, first of ings will be given at the meeting drawn at the dance, and the other
Free hot chocolate and cookies
a series of speeches to be presented of the college CSTA group schedwill be given away at noon today
Sorority Gives
two going to the men,
by persons prominent in the ad- uled for tonight at 7 o’clock in
Student Center, marking
"These afternoon affairs have in the
Benefit Tea
field, by Gertrude B. room 1 of the Home Economics
one in the first of a series of
I nder the sponsorship of Phi vertising
Long
deof
past,"
the
In
executive
popular
proved
building.
account
Murphy,
weekly Country Dances and Open
RaPaa
Joy Stever& president, will give clares the chairman, "and we ex- House for men and women stuwomen’te social sor- Advertising Service, this evening
ority, a tea -bridge
held
meeting
state
a
of
reports
the
p.m.
8
at
139
benefit will In room
poet a good turnout for this one. dents.
be Sven In the
Angeles, and a Bay Section
Open House will be held to start
Mrs. Murphy’s topic will be In Los
The four-piece orchestra, which
en’s eltdi from San Jose Wom2 to 5 Saturday "Finding Your Place in Advertis- council meeting held in San Fran- might seem small at first, will these weekly activities in the Fireafternoon.
cisco.
by
provide plenty of rhythm, since side and clubrooms of the Center
ing". The talk is presented
Tickets may be
Other business scheduled for the the members of it have all played at 11:30. Mrs. Wilson of the woobtained Alpha Delta Sigma, national procenter
Item any member
will
meeting
one-hour
fraternity.
of Phi Kappa fessional advertising
men’s Physical Education departin professional bands."
h or from
any alumnae at 50 From her twenty years experience about the election of new officers
Those providing the music will ment will lead the country danc’cots each.
for the
name
a
of
discussion
and
MurIn the advertising field, Mrs.
be George Larry on the tenor sax- ing.
Proceeds oathI
The Center will be transformed
benefit some phy will relate the requirements San Jose chapter.
the
deserving
to hold a ophone; Jack Ilareourt, on
planned
also
is
It
senior woman student
in
positions
a barn with all sorts of farm
into
give
will
major
who
Simons,
all
in
Don
necessary
piano;
14.1 enable
with the University
her to finish
animals and a bull to lend atrnosher advertising, according to Bob Ship- joint meeting
the near out on the trumpet, and a drumin
MuratIon.
chapter
California
of
mer who has not been selected yet. phere.
ley, president of Alpha Delta
future.
Sigma.
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TRYOUTS
FOR PLAY
CONTINUE

Number 82

Junior Prom Bid Sale For General
Student Body Starts Tomorrow

$1any Students
Enter Competition

FOUR NEEDED
TO FILL PRIMARY
C.A.A. QUOTA

FOUR FRATERNITY TEAMS
COMPETE IN ICE HOCKEY

Iomorrow

COSMOPOLITAN
CLUB TO HOLD
MEETING TONIGHT ture,

CLUB TO HEAR
BRITISH OFFICE

to
IM
ion,
ions

orts,
ions.
eeten
, and
y daY

Deadline
For Senior, Faculty
T Photos

PRIZES GIVEN
AT AFTERNOON
DANCE FRIDAY

Advertising Talk
Tonight At 8:00

Student Teachers
Report Tonight

Student Center
Holds Open House.
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Ddicated to the bast intersts
of San Jose Stat College.

De’
Just Among Ourselves WO
HO

DR T. W. MecQUARRIE

I SEE our Industrial Arts men ’whether they call them
have blossomed out with names not). Even the gym etas,:
the
of
prss
the
at
Stat College
on their jumpers. I rather like be able to find a bit of
Publishd visry school day by the Associatd Studnts of San Jose
Office
Post
Jose
San
the
at
matter
class
second
Entered as
Globe Printing Company, Inc.
that. It unifies the group, makes the purpose.
Ag, Dorothy Christenson, R.by,’them know each other better, and
would bediS
-class .titi
VANCE PERRY GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur
ninCodVee
Hammond,,
EDITOR
Marian
Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon,
says, in effect, "That’s who I am, friendly,itouwa
Office Phone Bal. 7800 Harper.
479 S. Fourth Street, Col. 425114A
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth
dition.
the
know
to
want
you
If
Walter.
DON ANDERSON Moody, Margaret Richter, Florence Scudero, Charles Polos,
BUSINESS MANAGER
rest of my name you might show
Office Phone Bal. 7800 George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Saul Simon.
409 S. Fifth Street, Bal. 6089-11.4
Do you ever walk firm*
JOHN HEALEY DAY EDITORS: Kenneth Roberts, Con Lacy, Ben Frirzi, Ork, a little interest."
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
!,
I have an idea, too, it helps to Art department hallway?
HARRY GRAHAM Tenant.
Iv,
COPY EDITOR
keep the jumpers clean. A man have made it into quite
gage;
MARY JANE KIRBY
FEATURE EDITOR_
Otto Went might wear a dirty jumper if no- with many well-planneda oak.
DAY EDITOR
has
he
if
FRANK BONANNO
not
but
him,
SPORTS EDITOR
knows
body
It is always a pleasure tu t
to have his name on it.
through there. I am usually
s.;
be
not
that
might
anyhow,
Well,
prised and delighted. We
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1941
sew,
the
on
places
other
a good idea for
have many good artists and
rira4
campus, for other shops, studim, men.
laboratories, and possibly the
Come to think of it, we
tz
classrooms? Suppose we had a
a rather unusual group
sents being TOLD. After all we’re here to tradition that everyone under 75 also
To whom it may concern:
academic students this year.likp
The names of those students you see at learn and we’re open to constructive criti- years of age should wear his name young people of excellent
the top of this page are enrolled in San Jose cism from any and all persons, whether they on his working clothes. The Home are finding out that they eapeo
cup
what they want here and
State college as journalism majors. Some- ever took a journalism course in their life or Economics people might have
it
their aprons, the Art much lower cost than
on
names
at them,
day they hopd to take their place in the not.
people on their smocks, the Chem. versities. They are coming
tok
But, we really want to learn the hard way people on those dirty rubber Jose State in
newspaper world. They are spending their
ever increasing at.
hard-earned cash, or maybe the hard-earned . . . through experience, and after all is said things they wear (I don’t know bers. We have
about fifty*
cash of their parents, to learn the intricacies and done probably that is the best way.
dents now who are truly outset
ing.
NOTICES
of the so-called newspaper "racket", in ad- We’ll make our stories dry, and we’ll make
For a long time we hate tai
dition to gaining a broad knowledge of what them interesting, but at the end of four
it’s all about in other fields.
years we’ll at least be a little smarter from Junior Orcherds will not meet to meet the needs of students*
today nor on Thursday of the were not quite so good in de
To get right to the point. Lately there the newspaper sense angle than when we coming
week.
academic work. Now we Mises
have been some students handling publicity started.
necessary to pay more speeigg
for certain campus functions coming into the
Some of the stories that fraternity and I All organization heads ... look tention to the people who are gat
Publications office and telling us just exactly sorority publicity heads have brought in and In your (’o -op boa for important students, who go in for hignea
arship.
what to write. In some instances they have practically demanded that they run just as message.

The
sf
Idaho,
ainf
sibly
wrsonforelopor : dtonyseiwo tcali:

We’re Open To Suggestions, But ...

written the story out neatly on a piece of
paper and have informed us that that is
EXACTLY the way that they want the story
to be run in the paper.
That’s the first step in incurring the wrath
of a reporter, especially a college reporter.
The cub scribe doesn’t mind a few helpful
SUGGESTIONS but he or she certainly re-

written would have appeared more suitable’
in surroundings of the old high school mimeographed weekly.
Here’s all we ask: You bring in the "dope",
give us some suggestions, and then let US
write the stories. Some will be good, some
bad, but we’ll be learning all the time.
Frizzi.
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Editorials and features appearing in th Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to rep
t student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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NOTICE

Thrust and Parry

Nal
ttn

Women P.E. majors:
Group
pictures for La Torre will be takCONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
.1
en Thursday noon on the steps of
churchill, in his A Roving Com- the Art building. Please be there!
’God Cannot Trust
mission, partly condensed in the periallsts are seemingly proud of
Them In The Dark’
Reader’s Digest of July, 1940. He the sentiment, "The sun never sets
Dear Thrust and Parry:
is an intelligent man having one on the British Empire," but milIt has been great sport for the unfortunate
faultexcessive impe- lions elsewhere in the world add
English imperialists in carrying on rialism which ignores
the needs of the sentiment, "Because God canwarfare in India: not so much other people.
not trust them In the dark."
sport for the natives resisting a
Some of the English ruling insVie Gorki. I
better armed and more intelligent
invader.
They always find excuses for
their actions, hut the following,
written by one of the imperialists,
illustrates some of their tactics:
Our orders were to lay waste
the Marnund Valley, and this accordingly we did In the following
days. Mystcniatically, village by
village, we destroyed the houses,
filled up the wells, cut down the
great shady trees, burned the
crops and broke the reservoirs, as
the tribesmen watched sullenly
from the hills.
". . . Whether It wars worth It,
I cannot tell. At any rate, at the
cad of a fortnight, the valley was
a desert, and honor was satisfied."
The writer is the present Prime
Minister of England, Mr. Winston
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DAN CUPID holds
the comb and ,cissors
when you go to the

FAVORITE
BEAUTY SALON
’2 I San Fernando
PAUL FLACHER, Prop.

to get your hair trim
med and wavedl

Student Rates
25c Per One-Half Inch
40c Per Inch

Cardigans
Shetland si695
$795 arid
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Merchants and Non -Students
30c Per One-Half Inch
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PeWITT PORTAL
WORRIES OVER
NORTHERN TOUR
BONANNO
By FRANK
coach,
san Jose State’s boxing
very busy man
DeWitt Portal, is a
these days and before the month
is much older he will
of February
be deeper and deeper in worry and
headaches.
FOUR A WEEK
plight Is
The reason for Portal’s
Oregon and
ID scheduled tour of
his varsity
Idaho, which will find
wag team facing three and possibly four of the toughest opponents on the entire Spartan boxing
&dun all within the space of
se week.
On February 17 or 18, Coach
Portal and his eight-man team will
gave the Spartan campus and before they return will have faced
Oregon State, Idaho, Gonzaga university and possibly University of
Oregon.
GONZAGA DOUBTFUL
Sas Jose tangles with Oregon
haste on the 19th of this month.
liter one day’s rest they face Naomi champions, Idaho, and on
Midday night entertain Genup. At the present time the Donlan meet is a tentative date, aerating to Portal, and awaits confutation from gionzaga officials.
The meet with University of
Oregon has been tentatively set
far the 24th of February, but Hsi okay will not be forthcoming
MI Spartan officials receive
word from Oregon heads.
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Football Outlook

SPARTANS REPORTED IN
LINE FOR MAJOR GAME
WITH GALLOPING GAELS

BOXING RESULTS
San Francisco State vs. Varsity Reserves
WT.
128
135
f 45
145
145
155
165

WINNERS
Dick Chin (SF)
dec.
Don Haas (SJ)
Terry Kilpatrick (SF) -Bob Payne (SJ) draw.
Carl Magaran (SF)
dec.
Dave Siemon (Si)
Tony Nasimento (SJ)
dec.
Phil Beck (SF)
John Peebles (SJ)
dec.
Mario Vasquez (SF)
Ernie Leydecker (SF)
dec.
Brenton Riley (SJ)
Russ Hofendahl (SJ)
TKO
Bill Kirst (SF)

Salinas Junior College vs. Frosh

128
135
San Jose State’s climb to the heights in the
135
football world received impetus when it was reliably reported that the
Galloping Gaels 145
of St. Mary’s are seriously contemplating the placing
of the Spartan’ 145
football team on their 1941 gridiron schedule.
155

Nick Hirata (SJ)
Chester Young (SJ)
Charlie Townsend (SJ)
Orville Turner (SJ)
Markham Johnson (S)
Arthur Watts (SJ)
Gael officials an come to satisfactory terms, thei 1 65 Bill Flett(SJ)
probably make two appearances in San Francisco I Hvy. Tony Butler (S)

If Spartan and
San Jose outfit will
this year. San Jose is expected to
renew her gridiron contract with
the University of San Francisco In
a night contest.
Unofficial reports from Moraga
places the Spartan and Gael
squads in Kezar Stadium, San
Francisco, either October 3 or 17.
The Gaels have an open date and
are reported to be dickering for a
colorful team with a good reputation.
NO CONTRACT
"There has been no written
agreement signed as yet," admitted Athletic Director Glen "Tiny"
Ilartranft of San Jose, "but we
do have a verbal understanding
with the Gaels and we do expect,
when we get a definite date lined
up to make a formal contract. San
IJose officials have been working
on the contest for quite some
Hotshots took undisputed lead Itime," he added.
j the "B" league intra-mural I The news that St. Mary’s is seturney yesterday by defeating the mously considering the Spartans
Nits 49-17, moving ahead of the comes as no complete surprise,
San Jose State is definitely being
second-place Seven Dwarfs.
Gareth Adams again led the classed as a "big time team" and
only last week the University of
liothots with 22 points.
In the second game of the day California felt San Jose out for a
te Leftovers outclassed the Ma- place on her schedule,
Pint of Washington Square 48Joim Mulgrew was high man,
aging 18 points.
In today’s games the At(
Smashers clash with the Poop,
ad the Mud Holes play the Cellar
Into. e

While Dick Uhrhammer and,
Menno Siebert fight it out for the
varsity casaba scoring lead, a thirdl
leader is slowly edging in on their
monopoly.
He in Dutch Boysen, blond forward, who has been creeping up
hn the big two combination of Slebert and Uhrhammer.
Uhrhammer still leads with 96
points, followed by Siebert with
86, and Boysen with 82. Uhrhammer has scored .the most field
goals, 43, Boysen IS next with 37
followed by Siebert with 35.
FREE THROWS
In the free-throw department
John Woffington leads, having
tanked 17 charity tosses. He is
followed by Siebert and Stu Carter, each with 16, Bill Helbush 13.
and Uhrhammer 12.
Uhrhammer has taken the most
shots at the basket, having tried
to hit the bucket on 174 attempts.
Captain Hal Carruth follows with
142 tries, then come Boysen 126,
Siebert 124, and John Allen 107.
Little Stu Carter has had the
most free-throw attempts, 37, followed by Woffington and Siebert,
each with 26.

FRESHMAN CAGERS
FACE SAN MATEO
J.C. TOMORROW

United States
Army Accepts
Kenny Cook

HOTSHOTS TAKE
’B’ CAGE LEAD

VARSITY QUINTET
TAKES ROAD FOR
CHICO SERIES

San Jose State’s varsity basketball quintet takes to the road
again tomorrow afternoon for a
two-game series with Chico State
on Friday and Saturday nights at
Chico.
Tomorrow night, Coach Frank
SQUAD PICKED
frosh basketball team
Coach Walt McPherson, pleased
’cave’s to Siin Mateo junior col- with the showing made by his retoengage the Bulldogs in a serves against the Moffett Field
’num encounter.
Flyers Tuesday night, will give
Is as early season warns-up thent another chance this afterwoe the Bulldogs handed the noon In a final scrimmage before
’Partied a 36-32 defeat on the picking his 11 -man traveling squad
heme court, and the Carrollinen for the Chico series.
cc oat to avenge this defeat in
I Anxious to avenge the double
friday night’s game.
defeats slapped upon the Spartans
After a decided mid
-season
Wildlisnp, which saw the frosh lose ’I last year by this same pesky
cat outfit, McPherson will work
’11 Straight Barnes, they are
Ithe team overtime today in an efsetting their fourth straight now
win fort to find that suitable combina"the
se of the Bulldogs.
tion that can win games.
SAME CHICO ME
Monett Field Flyers last
In Chico State, San Jose will be
night
Skated San Jose frosh. 43-40, facing the same team that handed
t s an (nertinie Period
defeats last season.
at Allot- thciii two
ft Field,
!Coached by Art Acker and paced
lby a scrappy pair of forwards in
,Al Schlueter and Pete Timone, the
44 by Paul IRorg, scrappy for Wildcats with one of the most [Ill!_irdwho 11 keeping
up the pres- pressive records to date, with 12
:o
ft:clittle men at San Jose, the wins in 13 games, will give the
ta are a decidedly
improved Spartans two tough ball games.
.._14n.’n’ver the !Nand that was . The Spartan starting unit will in
7. earlier by the
’ all probability consist of Carrut 11
Bill Foote, lanky Bulldogs.
Center for the,
and I kibosh at forwards, Siebert
roll men, is still
leading his i at center, and the two Allen,
nrishates in the scoring column.
,I John and Ernie, at the gun 1’1 I
I pasts. Dutch Boysen has shown
...a N OTICE
’considerable improvement since
lk SITY
Tiox:.
noxERm ATTEN- ; the first of the season and will
ThePie will he the last
6._
pie- see plenty of action in the series
-ms taken this
year, so please be as will Stu Carter and Dick UhrReqiit
i hammer.

BOYSEN GAINS
IN RACE FOR
SCORING CROWN

Kenny Cook, San Jose State’s ,
1939 football captain, has been ac- I
cepted for Army duty by the ,
United States government and
will report to Moffett Field on
February 11 for primary flight
training.
According to information received, Cook will stay at Moffett
Field long enough to register and
will then be transfered to one of
the other many training grounds.
Remembered for his fine leadership on the gridiron and his great
play at the guard position. Cook
will devote his time fighting for
Uncle Sam in the air instead of
the gridiron.
NOTICE
Rehearsal of "Fall of the City"
tonight at 6:30 in studio. Cast
please be present.Eda Florian

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

3rd & San Carlos

dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.

Ted Santos S)
Ray Gamboa S
Jeck Pelton S
Jesse Homen S
Charlie Lindsay (SJ
Harold Stoughton S
Art Michelssen S
Joe Marelich (SJ

SNOW SCENE, ICE SCENE

It’s SPRING’S
Spalding Shop for
SKIS, SKATES AND
SNOW
APPAREL
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BOYS AND GIRLS

(

Spring’s Spalding
Shop features a complete line of fine ICE
SKATES in all sizes including half sizes for
men, women and children . . . Figure and

Hockey styles.

Ice Skates

$5.95 to $15.95
$5 to $30

Domestic and Imported Skis
All Popular Ski
Ski

Poles ...

Bindings

$2.95 to $8.50
$1.75 to $10

All Types

$5 to $18

Men’s and Women’s Ski Boots

Stag Four Season Jackets
Women’s "Nanook of the North" Jackets

$6.95

White

Men’s and Women’s Ski Pants
Authentic Ski Sweaters by Jantzen

...

$6.95

$6.95 to $16.95
$6.95 to $9.95

We maintain a complete SKI REPAIR and SKI RENTAL
SERVICE . . . SKATE SHARPENING by tho most highly
improved hollow grind method.

SPRING’S

t

IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1865
SANTA CLARA CI AT MARKET
Free Parking at Civic Center

Garage,

66 North Market

---’444641111111111411.11
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SPARTAN REVUE HOLDS 1Dr. Bailey Willis,
OPEN REHEARSALS TODAY Famed Geologist,
AT 12 IN MORRIS DAILEY To Speak Here

Staffelbach Survey

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
El
INADEQUATE FOR
Chasing Earthquakes
CONSCRIPTEE’S FAMILIES
Subject Of Address

Students and faculty are invited to attend the informal open rehearsal of the Phi Epsilon Kappa "Spartan Revue" in the Morris Dailey
By WENDELL HAMMON
auditorium from 12 to I today.
By GEORGE MORRIS
,.Dr. Bailey Willis, professor em"With the Army’s expansion program just getting under
A prevue of some of the talent to be used in the show sponsored
wiy
an import- coupled with the large number of conscriptees now going
by the men’s national physical education fraternity will be given at eritus of Stanford and
geology,
in
figure
international
ant
today’s meeting
armed forces in the various camps around Monterey, there is an
am
will speak here on ’Chasing EarthProceeds from the production to
in the educational facilities for the children of the
emergency
WedWorld",
quakes Around the
be given February 13 will be added
S d.
ttihoeDntrafe
lbch
arfatfmetiebnmtce,
hehyesatdhetfrdy
nesday, at 7:30 p.m., in room 112 and soldiers," declared Dr. Elmer H.
da othsEdtuut:
to the "Boys’ Camp" fund which
of the lower hall of the Science
is being raised by the fraternity.
E.
Fred
Dr.
presentfez
building," reports
stated
according to Leroy Hill, president
Buss of the Geology department.
of the group.
Dr.
by
crowded,
received
and the buildino
"The honors
Phi Epsilon Kappa already sponmany cases are not large enoup
Willis and listed in ’Who’s Who’
sors a Saturday morning recreaaccomto
of
handle
the increased but,
make an imposing story
tion class for faculty and local
Four new members to Alpha plishment around the world. They
now brought by the armed fora
business men’s youngsters.
Delta Sigma, advertising fratern- cover important explorations in
"Another point
cannot a
Don Johnson’s orchestra, which
",dhe
ekoolrestated,
votaht
are now
Pledged, They China, a country he knows as well
"is the
will be featured in the show, will are
Inman, Bob Nerell, as any man can, under the CameAt1:::
"
"’ ";
Three offices were filled at an of funds in the district to lac
cut several recordings at today’s Harold Lines, and Gordon Luna- gie Institute of Washington; work
more buildings so that the stta
election
held by Tau Delta Phi, lion can be
rehearsal.
ford.
received
adequately wren ce,
in France for which he
The fraternity, organized in the Gold Medal Societe Geogra- men’s honorary scholastic fratern- of."
The six members of the orchestra who play twenty-two instru- 1939, is the thirty-sixth chapter of phique de France; work as con- ity, in the Tower Tuesday night.
Dr. Staffelbach, in sureeylive
ments are Tiny McArdo, 320-1b. the national professional advertis- sulting geologist in Argentina and
Darrel Pilgrim was elected Mas- situation for the State &cid
drummer who played with Benny ing fraternity, and is composed of as chief of the Latin American diter of Records, succeeding Frank- Education in conjunctke with te
Goodman at the Golden Gate Ex- students majoring in advertising, vision of Col. E. M. House’s Peace
lin Kelso, who was named Grand California Teachers Asacent
position last summer; Tony Vyada, and getting their A.B. in journal- Conference of 1918.
and the Parent-Teaches Auto
Magistrate last week.
pianist; Ray Miller, who has ap- ism. Dwight Bentel is adviser.
"He also made an expedition
Paul Johnson was re-elected tom, offers the following ngs
peared with several local orchesOfficers are Bob Shipley, presi- into Chili in 1923 under the Carnelions for meeting the situate
Master of Finance. Bill Wilson
tras; Bill Wah, "slap bass" man dent; Ken Stephens, vice-presigie Institute. In 1933 he received was named Master of Entrance.
I. That the United States pi
whose instrument is reputedly dent; Gordon Lunstord, secretary;
the decoration of the Commanding
Next meeting of the Tower ernment build with goverrus
larger than he is, and Jack Fasey, and Arthur Inman, treasurer.
Order of Leopold II, and in 1936
one-story frznie balleg
will be held tomorrow noon. funds
tenor saxophonist.
Since the fraternity has lost sev- that of the Belgian Legion of group
that can be built at a compatgp,
On Tuesday another meeting will
Harry Brownell, vocalist, who eral members through graduation, Honor.
ly small cost.
be held in the Tower, featured by
will be heard in the show, has and the period of pledging is rath"His work in his own country motion pictures, according
2. The State of Calllorms
to
been singing over stations KPO er extended, pledges are allowed
the teachers needed at the prat
has been invaluable in his con- Kelso.
and KG0 of the National Broad- to hold minor offices
rate of $1,400 for each 35 stoles
nection with the United State Geocasting System, according to
He especially urges a full atS. And finally that the fiat
logical Survey, and in iron ores as
Fahn.
Frifor
the
members
of
tendance
anseNyortahlesrno
gcoeonitoingeisnttaiof
finish the work by isitilopluS
will
plans
as
definite
meeting
day
A men’s dance chorus under the
lecas
Survey;
!schools and supplying %tetra
25th annidirection of Harvey Brooks will
turer in the University of Chicago be made concerning the
the other needed costs.
on
scheduled
celebration
versary
also be one of the numbers in the
and professor in Stanford.
"If the army could sta.,
February 22.
"Spartan Revue".
nitely that they intended "Ile is the author of several
Master of ceremonies for the
the camps at their present,.
in China’,
Because of the success of the books such as ’Research
production will be Len Baskin,
the next several years, perrw
’Living Africa’, ’African Plateaus
who appeared in the 1939 Rev- first "Y" dance, a second will be and Rift Valleys’ and ’Index to
buildings would be in orb,
held tomorrow night in the clubelries
due to the rather indefine
Amerirooms of the Student Center at Stratigraphy of Northern
element, these frame h.,
120 E. San Antonio from 9 until 1. ca’, as well as editor of the Jourof good
while being
of
and president
of Seismology
h
t
.tao
c
Games and mixers to push the nal e
of much loss’
Seismologist Society, having
A badminton playday with San would not be
"get acquainted" idea will highearth- Mateo Junior college has been state after their usefulness
light the program, as well as the been intensely interested in
an end"
fact that these dances are open to quakes for the past twenty years." scheduled for February 28 from
A cordial invitation to hear this 7 until 10 in the Women’s gym,
stags.
first geolo- announces Miss Barbara Ross, adAdmission is 10c a person for man who ranks as the
Preliminary designs for the ex- the entire
is extend- viser of the Badminton club.
evening of entertain- gist of the Unted States
Ranstad. presotic Javanese headdresses which ment.
Co-operative houses, espe- ed to all by Robert
Any student interested in taking
will be worn by dancers and swim- cially those
club.
of the women, are in- ident of the Geology
part in the playday should attend
mers in "Isle of the Pacific", swim vited
An exhibit of liquid light Or
to attend in groups, accordpractices in the Women’s gym
extravaganza to be presented by
travels down a tube and t:
ing to Betty Grass and Bill Bronnight
from
7
until
9,
every
Friday
the Women’s Swimming club early son,
co-chairmen of the affair.
or get in touch with Frances into a beaker is being dsp
In the spring quarter, are now bec:Fischer or Ray Silva of the Bad- this week in the showcase
Theme
of the dance remains as
ing completed by members of the
Science
the
of
floor
main
club.
minton
usual,
"Fun and Friends", with
Flower Arrangements club.
Upsilon Pi, chemist*"
the emphasis on fun. The event I Jean Ellsworth has been elected
The club is open to all students by Phi
The
headdresses,
combining
is sponsored by the city and col- , to succeed June Gross as president and the only fee is a 10-cent rental ternity.
fruits and flowers, present many
The liquid light is the tee..
lege YMCA and YWCA, and will of Phi Kappa Pi, campus social charge for racquets. Students who
problems not ordinarily found in
chemicals uniting. Ti:’
two
sorority.
Acting
in
the
capacity
of
feature an Intermission specialty.
use their own racquets may play
decoration and arrangement. They
light formed illustrates a
vice-president will be Martha Men- free of charge.
is .
must be well balanced so as to alcal reaction where light
low the wearers free use of the
NOTICES
off rather than heat.
si Election of officers took place
hands and arms as is required in
The apparatus for this
NOTICES
yesterday. Other women chosen
Elln, the native dances. They must be
WM the following girls please for office are Mildred Irwin, corwas set up by Clyde
of Pb
light to permit easy swimming, look in Box
members
Dundas,
Isaac
"K" under Organize responding secretary; Joyce Uzzell,
Orchesis schedule for the raand must be made of materials tions in the
Co-op for their mall? recording secretary; Ruth Saun- mainder of this week: Thursday, silon Pi.
that will not be damaged by Betty Belle
Johnson, Elva Bur- ders, treasurer; Connie Oehlman, 4 until 7:30; Friday, 1 until 5;
water.
tis, Betty Fancher, Virginia Fran- sergeant-at-arms; Betty Jarvis, Saturday, 10 until 12. Please
NOTICE
In addition, the headgear must eta, Dorothy French, Constance historian; Esta Ann Weber, report- check with Miss Lucas on priestbe designed in such a manner that Karel, Marjorie Lester, Dorothy Cr; Jean Prosser, AWA representae
Dem
relief& members dean ph’
It will become a part of the altar Sommer, Lorna McIntosh, Beulah tive; and Eloise Wire,
alumni repMcDonald,
setting and decorations when they Risley, Geraldine Planchon, VD, resentative.
stone and Maid l
Ski club meeting today at 12:30
before I*
are presented as offerings.
ciintact Glenna Bell
ginia Mansfield, Betty Mentz, Ilain room 20. Those going on the
At present the Flower Arrange- zel Moore, Marjorie Sylvester,
trip, please he present.
ments club, under the direction of Geraldine Anderson, Evelyn NesThe
Mrs. Ruth Turner of the Art de- bit, Mildred Field, Juanita Elms,
LOST: French book. "La DeusSet Your Date For
partment, is devoting its time to Elaine Maurer, Mildred Cline,
((’ontinues’ from Page One)
lenne Etape en Longue Francalse"
experimentation
to
determine Edith Ferguson, Virginia Bowers, Washington Square, will supply by Parnment. If you find
Friday Nite
what materials will not fade nor Marjorie McDonald.
waltzes and popular rhythms for please return it to the Lost and
DANCE
warp when placed in the water.
COLLEGE
both skaters and dancers, states Found. Thank you.
31,1941
The Flower Arrangements club
College members of Fireside Miss Oakes.
JANUARY
Carol Dylunan.
Is open to any student, announces Club: Rabbi Freund will speak on
"A real treat is In store
eattending.
soht
,
r
o
f
Mrs. Turner. They may tryout Jewish festivals at meeting of
as 13-year-old
Forest Club Members: Group
San Jose
for the club by presenting three Fireside club, First Congregation- Billy Silva, who will do trick figClub
pictures will he taken today at
Woman’s
flower arrangements of their own al Church, Sunday, 6:30 p.m., at ure skating, has been acclaimed
12:10 on the north side of the Art
St.
origination.
home of Frances Thatcher, 739 N. by professionals as the best ama- wing. Be prompt.
75 South I Ifh
Third. Games and refreshments. teur on the coast," declares Rose.
E. S., secretary.

’AD FRATERNITY
PLEDGES FOUR
NEW MEMBERS

BADMINTON CI UB
PLANS PLAYDAY

Extravaganza
Headdress Designs
Near Completion

Phi Upsilon Pi
Sets Up Exhibit

PHI KAPPA PI
ELECTS OFFICERS

Art Ice Ball

Smock ’n’ Tam: There will he
a short meeting this afternoon at
4 o’clock in room Al. All mesa hers please he present..
1.1Ia Carrington.

Its

Tau Delts Elect
Three Officers
Tuesday Night

SECOND ’Y’ DANCE
TOMORROW NIGHT

NOTICE

s.s

Beauty Specialist for
THE WOMAN WHO CARES!

MADAME KAY’S BEAUTY SALON
40-E South First St. (Near Roos Bros.)
PHONE BALLARD 1054

COACHING
I

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
Shorthand- TypingReviewend
Speed Building.
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30
Secretarial Training School
315 Twohy Bldg.
Bal. 4353
over Owl Drug Stets
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